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Disclaimer
These materials are intended to assist employers, workers, and others as they strive to improve workplace

health and safety. While we attempt to thoroughly address specific topics, it is not possible to include
discussion of everything necessary to ensure a healthy and safe working environment in a presentation of
this nature. Thus, this information must be understood as a tool for addressing workplace hazards, rather
than an exhaustive statement of an employer’s legal obligations, which are defined by statute, regulations,

and standards. Likewise, to the extent that this information references practices or procedures that may
enhance health or safety, but which are not required by a statute, regulation, or standard, it cannot, and

does not, create additional legal obligations. Finally, over time, regulators may modify rules and
interpretations in light of new technology, information, or circumstances; to keep apprised of such

developments, or to review information on a wide range of occupational safety and health topics, you can
visit regulatory web sites.
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Overview
An Instructor by default gets access to a lot of features in the sites. Like viewing all Questions in the
question bank, viewing all units and contents that he is made co-author of.

An instructor is also the Group Admin of the groups connected to Courses published by him. 

An Instructor therefore can Add or Remove any student from the Group. An Instructor can also assign some
students as Group Moderators for efficient functioning of the group.

Instructor View Directory

Dashboard : Instructors can view his own course progress, no of units completed, finished courses, his
statistics, can prepare his to do tasks,course events.

Courses : This section consits of Students Controls and Instructor Controls. Instructor Controls include
manage Courses, Quizzes, Assignments, Questions and Reports

Profile : Trainer Profile is visible here where he/she can upload cover image, his/her profile image as well
as his/her information.

LCO/Jitsi Meetings : Synchronous Learning Tools

Storage Drive : It records the file sharing between members, between friends via this feature. 

Forums : It consists information like topic started in the forum, replies created, favourites, subscriptions.

Parent : Allows parents of students to track and monitor student's learning progress 

Settings : It consists general settings such as changing your password, resetting password, email
notifications, setting for your pofile visibility, delete, account.



Suggested flow for creating a Blended Learning 
Creation of Live Room 

Creation of E-Learning (Course) 

Integrate Synchronous Learning Room into Course

Add your students into Course



Creation of Synchronous Learning Room (Live Room)
Step 1: Click on "LCO Meetings"

Step 2: Click on "Create New"

Step 3: Fill in the blanks

Please enter your meeting room name e.g Coding Class Day 1

You may write down what will be covered in the room/lesson 

Select the date and time of the lesson

} Select the duration of the class. Please have some leeway of atleast 15 mins before
and after the class to avoid auto closure in the event of a runover.

Please enter default password of 12345 if you do not intend to have a unique password

Please enter default password of 12345 if you do not intend to have a unique password

Please turn on if you want the session to be recorded

Please turn on if recordings will be available to students for viewing

Select type of sharing for the recording

Once completed, click here to create the room



Commencing the Live Room (Audio)
Once you have joined the Live Room, you will be prompted to join audio.

Microphone: a convenient and direct communication method when we are having an online class.
highly recommend that participants can use a good headset in order to have good audio connection
and quality.
Listen Only: you will not have the ability to speak

Select from either of the choices:

If you are using BBB on your device for the first time, your browser may ask you for permission to use the
microphone. Please allow that permission.

If you choose to join with microphone, you will be prompted to do an echo test. Please speak a few words
and see if you can hear the words. If you can, please choose the green thumbs-up button (yes). Other
participants in the room will not hear you at this stage.



Then you will see a notification on your screen,
confirming that you have joined with audio

successfully.

TIPS: If you cannot hear the words that you say in the echo test, please click on the red thumb down button 

A window will pop up to allow you to adjust the microphone source and speaker source, which will be
helpful if your computer is connected to an external speaker or a monitor. After you adjust the sources, click

on Retry

Depending on your teachers preference, you
may find when you join the room that your

microphone is muted or unmuted. You can mute
and unmute yourself by clicking on the

microphone button.

If you didn't use the Microphone at the beginning, it doesn't matter. Because you can can always switch
between Microphone mode and Listen-only mode.

Click the Telephone shape icon to switch to
Listen-only mode.
Click the Headset shape icon to switch to
Microphone mode.



Commencing the Live Room (Webcam)

This guide will show you how to share the webcam to your classmates and the teacher during the Live
Room session, so that others can see you or see the things you want to share.

When you entered the virtual classroom, click the
"Share webcam" button to start sharing

You may be asked if allow the website to use your
camera, please click "Allow"

If another pop-up window of Webcam settings appears, please set properly before click "Start Sharing".
Usually the default setting will be enough.

Now your face will be show on the top of the presentation, and everyone can see you. Please feel free to
greet with your classmates.



Commencing the Live Room (Webcam)

This guide will show you how to share the webcam to your classmates and the teacher during the Live
Room session, so that others can see you or see the things you want to share.



8. Enter Number of seats for
the course. The Seats
comprise of students currently
taking the course. Once the
seats are filled, a new student
would not be able to join the
Course.

Course Creation/Editing (E-Learning)
 Click on "Courses"
 Click on "Create Course"

1.
2.

LCO guides you in your creation of your course with 5 base components of your course.

After completing step 10, click on this button
on the bottom right corner of your screen

3. Enter a suitable title for the course.

4. Enter a short description of the course.
This is a two line description shown below
the course title.

5. Enter a detailed description of the course.

9. Select a Course
thumbnail image. 

10. Maxmimum duration
of course in days.
Entering a value of 9999
or above shows
"unlimited access" as
time duration for course. 

7. Enter Number of seats for the course. The
Seats comprise of students currently taking the
course. Once the seats are filled, a new student
would not be able to join the Course.

6. Set evaluation mode for course.

Note: In this step a new course is created. This new course is in draft state.

Base Component 1 : Create Course (Compulsory Fields)



11. Set a pre required course for the course. The course selected here, needs to submitted and evaluated
in order to get started with this course. (Optional)

Base Component 2 : Settings

These are vital settings for the course, which needs to be configured.

Certificate Percentage: Set percentage out of 100. If students cumulative percentage of all
quizzes and assignments is more than the value set here, she will get the certificate.
Certificate Template: Set a certificate template

 12. Enable Course certificate (Optional)

 13. Enabling this restrict all the users to complete the previous unit/quiz before
accessing the next one (Optional)

Badge Percentage Set percentage out of 100. If students cumulative
percentage of all quizzes and assignments is more than the value set
here, she will get the badge.
Badge Title Add a title for the Badge. This title appears when user
hovers over the badge.
Badge Image Upload a Badge image. This is required to enable Badge
for the course.

14. Enable Badges for course (Optional)

15. Enter the status of the course offline or online (Optional)

Enable Drip feed for course.
Drip Duration Set Drip duration
for the course. The drip
duration is time period
between successive units.

17. Drip Feed

16. Enter number of
retakes a student can
make of that particular
course



18. Course specific instructions which would be
shown in the Start course/Course status page

19. Enter a Completion message, which is shown to user when the user
finishes the course or submits the course for evaluation.

After completing step 19, click on this button
on the bottom right corner of your screen

To go back to Base Component 1, click on this
button on the bottom left corner of your screen

Base Component 3 : Components (Optional)

20. Connect a group, if creating a new course it is recommended that you create a new group for the
course. By default the group created is a private group only accessible to students taking the course.

21. Connect a forum, if creating a new course it is recommended that you connect
the group forum for the course.This will create a private group forum for the above
group only accessible to students taking the course and in the group.

Note: DO NOT set schedule and enable auto attendance

22. Enable attendance and also set schedule. If you want to mark
daily attendance automatically for everyday. 



ADD SECTION : Add a new section in the curriculum. Clicking this button would add a Text box in the
curriculum section. Enter the section title in the box

Base Component 4 : Set Curriculum

24. Insert Section Name

25. ADD UNIT: Add a unit in the curriculum. Clicking this button would add a select box showing all the
units. 

There will be more interactive and engaging unit
types for you to share your contents as we are
constantly upgrading and implementing more

functions.
 

Here, select the type of content you wish to
publish.

 
Below is some guide on adding basic unit types

into your course

Here is an example of a course curriculum that has been created.

Course Section

Video Unit

Quiz

Assignment



Insert Unit Name

Adding a Text Based Unit

Insert your unit content here.

Insert attachments e.g slides, worksheets
(Optional)

} Optional Unit settings

} Unit access settings

 Insert Unit Practice Questions (Optional)

Adding a Video Based Unit

Insert Unit Name

You are able to upload your own video,
embed a Youtube and/or Vimeo video
with video's URL link by clicking on the

logos

Insert your unit content here.

} Optional Unit settings

} Unit access settings

 Insert Unit Practice Questions (Optional)




